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R.ADIO-i~OTIVE

hATERIALS

D. 1. Lawson

mTRODucTION
Eve:.'7 year f.10re and uor'e rDdioa.ctive tlaterials are being used; .
and - t he total ahajmerrt.a have grawn in this coantry fran i 35 in 194-7 to
over ~9,(lOO last yefIX. 'rma is illustrated in the first slide. By
1965 it is hoped thnt nuclear ?ower stations will be producing s~Le
2,0(.1") uegawatts und ,this will mean that still lc..rger quantities of
rattlo&c~ive l;~terials ~ill bec~le available.
In 1935 th~ total anount
of urardum in the world ho.d an activity of something like 2,COJ curies,
and tP_i.s Vias distributed in small quantities. At present it is not
~nCOh"~n to nanipulD.~e· at anyone time quantities of 100,000 curies in
flar,u:mule solvents, and the nc-:;ivities in the or.terials in the nuclear
power stations which are envi.saged wiE am.ount to tens of nillions of
.curi~s. It is understandabl;"therefare, that the population in general,
and the Iriaurunce Conprmiee in particul£U'; feel a. certain amourrt of
apprchensicn about these new developnents
Rada oacti.ve nat er-i.e Ls ai-e.rthose which undergo trim smut a-c ion, "lhile Lo. 'c .
the sm~e time gi\~nC off rndiation. It is not necessary for us to
.consider the processes \:hi ch go on during this transmutation any mor e .
than it is nece aacr'y for t' ;..r6 insurance assessor to understand the
complex cherad.ca.L changes w...>od undergoes when it burns. The comparison is,
in fact, pnrticular~ apos:to because the radiations ~~ven off by radioactive substances are not changed either in quantity or quality by the
application of fire.

Radioact ive mat erial s . .hemse lv ea are not mor e flaranable than their'
non-radioactive count er-pe.rt.a. 'l'he only difficulty is that they nay be
dispersed by fir'e, and tJi til.er the naterials themselves or ~the radiations
they give off \'Ii11 be absor-bed in sufficient quantity to give r i.se to
certain biological effect8 .
..,

'In dealing with this pkXticular fire hazard it is necessnry first
w~th the biological effects of radia.tion and then
.•, .conai.de.r what steps may be talcen to avoid dispersing radio-isotopes ·in
fire.

t o: d <)\\.1 briefly

~'he rays whioh are eni t t ed if absorbed on the skin produce bums
may be quite superf'icial t resembling sunburn, or for greater
exposur-ea they ma.y be quite' dt:ep and resemble the third degree b~-oTL caused

~/hich

by intense hea.ting or ~gh ~re88ure steam. The outstanding effects of
'exposure are loss of hair, ~Ltered heredity of offspring, destruction
and. death of the bone a, .loss cf ability to reproduce, decrease in !the
number of white blood cells, oOr cancer.

'l'he effects of radiat ten nave been well kncwn for a. long time t for

the early workers with X- r'ays often suffered froo the 'effects of over
exposure, n::1d in the.past workers eL1ployed in the painting of luminous
dials on vlUtche~ have died :'rl~ bone necrosis, moreover .•.con cer' of the
lung is known to be an occuj.at LonaL disease in ur'an'ium T.lines.
Radioactive aubat.nnce s as they"gi-re off rad1a tion gradually decay
that the radiation beoo~e8 progressively @ore feeble. ~~ -hAlf life
of a rP..di.oactive substance is the tire for the actdv i.ty to fcl.l to one
half and depending on t.he material this may be re ckoned in Llillions of
years or millionths Df a ."second.. As a general rule the shorter the
half life the more active t)~ ~~terial weight fm' weight. The assessment
of the danger aS6och"ted' \,Jithany, r;)ili.oact~ve substance will depend on
SO
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its half life (the shorter the half life the less the hazard), the
energy and character of its radiation,. the selective localisation
of the substance in the body, the ability~of the body to elim:L."1ate
the substance, and the quantities and typic&l mcde s of handling. 1\r,long
the nost' dangerous radioactive substances ere carbon 14 calcium 45
iron 55, strontium 90 and bismuth 210.
"
In talking about the effect 0:;" radio. tion on the human body, it is
convenient to cln.ssify the types of' e:-:posure under two heads:- external
expccuxe in wr;ich the body 'is subjected to penetrating radiation fron
tl:e C':t~:'r'le: and ir..+'ernal exposure due to the injestion, or inhalation
e: :r.?:1':'~~'...1ti\fe subauancea •. l'here are at least seven different types
oi:"I·(.:,.(~·)'~),tiQn~ though only ti1!'ec l'Iill ce actually met with in practice.
'l'b~ cth-e',r:-s ,.!ill be encountered only near to large atol;lic piles and
du!·i:'.'.:: atomic exp.Los.tons , The tiree most common types are:1,
All??a~i~).~~.
These have a range of not more than 10 em
ir; rz i:'. and 0·1 mm in tissue. !'adioactive substances emi,tting Alph~ pnrticles
ar-e r..·~ly danger-ous if taken j:::~0 the '\:::t:dy by eithe~ decontBIilinated')food
or l"v br3athing rt<.di0Ective Jus"!;.:!. -rllC; rays theinselves are readily
stc?:;.~d by evan (1. t:~i.r:, Laye r of' ;·aper O:r:' by the outer lajers of the skdn,
'rh.Jug~1 rn.diotl8'~,:,VL" E·,.},tr;.~,:,:La.l:; ~n:.:' t ting this kind of radiation are
thei;ls~hres qu:i_i;-:;: im:OCilOLlS Oil the: outside of the skan , they must, of
course, be r-emoved by ·l;h8rol1..~h w.:-.shin,z to prevent them being injested
during feeding.

2. J3etp._pg}icl~. Those have a range of several centimetres in
air end 3 centimetres, in t i.ssue.. RKdioactive eubst.cnces emitting this
type of radiation can constitute an external hazard because of' the
sig,nificant di,stances t hat l'eta pl\rticles can penetrate tissue. Of'
COl~se, Beta ·particle e~itters t~cen internally 'vill cause damage to'
the ~ore deep seated tissues\

3. Gamrn~i'~YB. Oamma rD.J"S heve properties identical with X-rays
and they usually, though not invariably, acco~pany Alpha or Beta
radiation. Eecause of the:tr penetrating power they obviously constitute
. an external as well as &n inter~nl hazard. Their penetrating power is
such that, more than one em of lead or several feet of' concrete may be
required to absorb them. In air tl~ intensity of the radiation falls
off according to an inverse square . law , th.,'\t is in the acme way that
the illwnination from an electric light bulb decreases with distance.
A much 'rar~r type of radiation hazard is that ot' neutrons. These
are particles which have the ability .to make supstances radioactive, .
and are thus oi::lviously dangerous to ·hurl.1at1 tissue. Some r'1aterials such
as cadmi urn and boron readi ly si.b S CIrJ;J neutrona, and chemical" compounds .
containing these elements are vory' often used in neutron shi.eLds ,
·.1
I

~here are four well ~ooepted ways of reducing radiation 'hazards: .
first by ahi,e lding: second 'by remote .contro.ll,~d i,nanipulation or ~dl1ng:
third by increasing one rs"distance frOlil. the. radioactive subat ance i and
lastly by reducing the tine of exposure as
:poBsible•.

far 'as

. In dealing .with an emergency auchz.a fi~~-fighHng, .it is;these,.,
latter ,two measures 'lh1ch r.re the moat imrx>rt,:mt.· '1'he range of, Alpro
and Beta pnrticies in air is very li~D~ted,' so thct at a distanc~~of a'
foot or so f1"'08 the sour-ce t he radi'ation falls· to an insignificant·
level. The intensity .of 'Gumma radiat~on fr~ls ,away at·least·as rapidly
as an inverse square Law ,: so that doub~inS one's dis,tance from the source
reduces the intensity by-a factor of 4, etc. fhe distance' factor by
it se If' is very important.' 'fhe damage eustadned by any exposure is a
product of the intensity of the radiation and ·tl~ time of exposure, 'so
that if one is only going to be exposed- fo;r a limited time, as in firefighting, one.can.withstand intensities of radiation which would be
prohibitive' for anyone cDrrying out contdnuous work with radioactive
subabanoe a.
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It is necessary no'll to sr.YSOTI~ething about uses Of rt'nio1:'.ctive
na.terials, their probable Locabaon and the quantitie's'in lIllich, 'i;hey
are used." 'Radioactive m&te~ialB ".-lill be found in' four different' 'cypes
of place,: - '
'Government Research Laboratories J,
Nuc1ear Ibwer Stations,
'
'Indust:Hal and Chanical Research :Laborr\.tories,
and, ,of' course, during transportation.

"

The uain ,c~'centretion of' radioactive rna terit.ls .Ls , of course,
in reactors, and every possi1Jle safe$Uard' has . been trJ':en to avoid ni.1Y
accidents, as quite apart fra~ anything else the apparatu6,~nd its
fuel are v'ery ve,luabJili. Host of tres~ are inherently' stable, and D.l'Y,
serious'ov~heatingwould
damage the reactor and ult;i.r:Jately lee..d to a
reduction in the power ; to prevent' this' elaborate shut-dovm syateua
have been devised should the temperature of bhe full e Leuerrta begin to '
rise.

'Careful eL16rgenoy procedures have been worl3:ld out J and the
Briendes are we~l equipped to· deal r~th any incident~

~~e'

T~ danger to n reacbor f'ra:l [,.1, exte~al fire ,is quite 'nebligible
because of the great' thicl:Tl'!1SB of' concrete suxTounding the radioactive
oomponenbs in order to give .e.dequate biologicc.l shielding. Radioactive
i.lf'I.te~ials are; or course. used in the laboratories of the nuclear' , ,
r-eseaz-ch stations, ~t in these ccses the quanti ties az-e very r,lUch
sl.l8.11er and the activity is '1BJ1Y r:dllions of' tir,les less than those
found in the reactors.' l-er-e again elaborate precautions are tal:en to
cvod.d accidents, and rcdiOf',ctive materials are ,alr/ays handled inside'
hoods into' which air is~eing .sucked in ,order to avoid dispersa.l of
the contents. ,Radioactivo IlAterialS
higher~tivities are handled
,in special conpar-tment a by roLlote handling systems. The Fire Brigades
in these Goverm:lent I£partncotlto have special' instructions on he\1 to
deal \7ith fires, ~n r;hich radioactive uater1als are involved, and this
I v/i11 deal with 'later under tho general head~nr:; of fire-fight,iug.

of

I

•

'l'he general worl~ing level of ra<lia,ti,on in Government Laqoratoriea
is kept yery low. This is .necessary becnuee the eame diseases \mich
ere caused by, over' e~osure to radiation' also occur naturally, and one
could onlJ' prove that the rntUation level was, too' high by examining ,the
, incidence of II particular duease on a statistical br-,sis, this \'/ou~d
take a long title. It is posaible, hoYlever, to esti.inate the shortening
of life assoolr..ted with a.n::i given leVel',~fradiation,. Of' cOl'Xse,r.u:my
t):dnga are held to shorten hwaan life, use of .narco'..ics, ~ndulgenoe in,.
nlcohol, over-feeding to t:len'tioll only a. tew. J?eople accept these 'rioles
liot because h~y are unavoidable, but itiex~hc.nge for aone other Value,
real or inaginc.ry. ,Recently we have been to.ld ab?ut the effects of
cig£'rette, Si:lo!cing on the SP81l of hunan life. ,It haa bee.l esti!:nted thc.t
the IJAXlli'lU,\ pa:'':.lissi'ble level of' 'radiation 1.B about
:.azardous to
hunan life £I.S sno!d..iig four oign.rettes a '~. The rna.iatipp leVels at
present nre be1ng kept doTm 'to a:,o~t 1/30" o,r this figUl'e.
,

as

Perhaps I snould end this Section·on Governr:lCnt'Lnborr.tories by
h&.Ve been two' instances of reaot01"8' beCO,l:dng out of
control.' In neither case Vlc.a ,there ai1y i':-.echa.n1ccl. dal.1I".ge outside the
reactor, nor was there' anJ' release
fis~ion pl'oducts to the atr;qsphere.
. -'"
. j: _
ss\y~ng that there
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The first was 011 accident at Cho.l1:: River in '1952 when the supply of
coolnnt to the reactor ,:ta.s interrupted. In th:i,.s' case the events
follo~ed a pattern such as ~ould hP~e bee~ e:~ected. ~he fUel rods
overheated and ue Lted , I£he .reactor was repdred for about .'10'per cent
of its original cosc.. 'fhe second occurred in Ohd.cago , at the .'rLonne
l·~atione.l Laboratory in 1954, when a, reactor ,ms delibero.tely forced to
explode to see' what would happen. 'l'11e eX;,")10sion ste» a relatively i:lild
one, as will be seen fron l."igure 2, conpcr-abLe to thc.t whi.ch would be
produced by a feYI pounds of '1'.11. T. '1'he .cc.tostrophic release of energy
characteristic of nuclear devices w~s prevented by the iruwrently safe
characteristics of, the rea~tor, even though the pl~lU~d accident was
uuch more severe than ni.ght be expected to occur in actucl operations.

The first nuclear power' sto:;;ion is scheduled 'GO cone inJlio service
in this country next year. l.'lus is being built c..t CCclder lIall in
Cunber'Land and it will usc na tura I or slightly enriched urandun as a
fuel, and in addition to producinn electrical po,~r it',dll produce
plutoniun as. a very useful by-product. '~his 'station is tho first of'
twelve such atations which y,ill como into use tJlJ 1965, and it is hoped
tho. t these will produce, soue2, OOJ uegavat ts of pover-, Jl scheuatic
dic.graJ;l is shovm in ~"ligure .3.

in

Th~ ureni.un rods are housed
a bloc!r. of a;raphite about 40 ft. in
diw:wter, '.and the cost o~ till ini t ir...l charge of' the ure..r riuu uc:y auourrt
to cZ5 ,000, OOJ, and thia will need renewing every three to f'iveyears.
~'hisre.:'.ctor i8 housed in a pressure ve ase'L, vrhd.ch in turn is surr-ounded
by a concrete shield soue 5 r~. t.,ic1~. 'I'he cloolr.nt in this case is
car-bon dioxide. gas, which is circulatod under pressure through the
r-es.ctor , and tl:ds then paasea into a. r.e :~t exchanger wher-e it is used for
s t ean raising. The .pre ssure ot the circ..ul!'.ting carbon dioxide is
:i05 lb/in. 2 and it euerges .f'r-ou the reactor with B. teuperature of 3;30°0.
'the recctor is. of the Lnhez-errt Iy G(\fe type. :u1,y interruption in the
coolant vvoul.d uer'e ly result in tl~ ur an.iuu r ods meltin~, as the ur'arrium
itself is insufficiently enriched ·co ceuse en explosion.

lfron ·tine to' tiDe it will be nece asary to r encve what we uight' call
the ashes frou this' urandun fire. l'hesc Hill consist 0:': the radioc..ctivc
£'ission products of the uraniun 2.35, non-radioactive ur:-.niu;l238, and.
certain amount of i?lutoniU:;.l•. l'he chemical processing ,;iil conai sb 0;
renoving tlw plutoniun and fission products and re-enric;hin[; the
uraniun238 \lith uranaun 235.
.

a

. "Ever;/ ton of rods discharged frol; the reactorcontu.ins about a
pound of p'lut.ondun, and u similar ';Ieight of rudiuD.ctive fission products. ' ,
. In t.he separation prcce sau sed c.t "i!indscale the r-ods ar-e dissolved in
acid and the solution '\i::-:ed in an organic solvent. The .urun iun and
plutoniun pD.SS into tht~ solvent G.71d r etioved ,-lith it, \/hile noab of the
fission products r-eua'i,n in ~lle acid solution. 'l'he p Lutorri.un is then
separated f'rot: the uraniun by another sitliler process , It is ~ in
these chenical,separation processes that the 01:'cnger o'f~ dispersing
rndioactive 1.1aterials probably lies rather timn Ln th~ reactors thei:lselves.
',ihile dealing 'iii th cherd cc I aeparatd.on I uithe uentri cn h/o other
nuclear c~enical plants at present in operation in the United :~ngdon.
One is at Springfields J .and this is concerned \lith 'purirying' ur['.niUl~l, but
the pr-ocesses used here are no uor e haza rdous than in any ordine.ry I:letal·
refining plant tho'u~h great cere \,lUst be tabm to avoid the dispersal of'
uramun in the air as the uaxi.oun perrrd.ssd.b.le contai~ri.nation level for
the 'air is on Iy about two i:lillionths '01' an ounce per cubd,c yard,•. 'I'he
purpose o~ the other plantuhich is at Cnpenhurst in Cheshire i,s to treat
naturDJ. uraniuu in such a way as to increase its content of uruniUlll 235
to a~aost any extent, even producing practi~,liy pure uraniur.1 235.

"
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-5.This is a gaaeous diffusion plant, and its operation is bused on the
fact that if a gas containing a laixture of mo'l.ecu'Ies , aoae of which are
hell-vier than others, is pumped through a merabrtme containing a large
.number- of sr.lall holes, _the lighter r.loleooles will pass through the
.uenbr'ane-mcze easily than the hea.vier ones, and so the .concencrata.on of
the lighter: l 'loaules on the gas issuing on the other -side of' the ueubr-ane
.isgreater th<m that of the gas fed into the ayaten, - The uranitu:l is
. turne(~ intp a gas by conbining it l1i th fluorine, and the ccrrpound ,uranim.l
hexai'luoride i-Ihich is f'ormed is very reactive, in fact it reacts chetaically
with nearly .r.Ll, meta.La, It coLlbines 17:1. th water -to forti solid C01:1POunds
Ilhich woukd b'Iock the s]]all pores in the -systen, so that all trllc~S of
Ylater vapour have to be excluded, and to m:e thinGS even nor-e difficult;
this compound is gaseous only at teoperatures in-excess of 100o~, and
the whole -processing plant has to be I:ept at this tenperature. Fast reactors
_ i~other type of reactor .is being ~built in Scotland at Dounreary.
_- Thi_s is an experitlentaJ,.plli-nt which nay be a forerunner of the power
stations -in the future.- " -section of this reactor is shown in ~'igure '4;'1'he core will consist of a stainless steel pot about 2 ft. in dieneter
and 2 ft. long. Into this will 00 placed_ uraniur.l enriched with uraniun 235
Or plutoniur.) 239, and the cost of tillS -fissile Llaterial is measured in :-thousllnds- of pounds .per- pound. 'this fuel will be surrounded-by a ble.ri16et
of uraniun and possibly thoriuu I1hich in turn Ylill slowly be converted
into fuel as the reaction proceeds.
b'or the operation of the pile it I'lill be necessary to r-emove sone

'60 I~gawatts of _hea.t frar.l this stainless steel ~1Ot, and to do' tms-

,."

liquidsodiUr:l Inth-possibly soue-addition of potassiWl will be pumped
through sto.inless steel tubes in the pot and then through a heat:_
exchanger. The ptu.ping is carried out by electroLlagnetic ptu:lps-ynuch
- have no novfng par-ts ; and which are conpletely sealed. Elaborate
precautions can be t alcen to r.lalntain the flol7 of cooLarrt , the -cooling
syste,.l being divided into twenty-four separate circuits in practice,
tweTlty feeding the radioactive- core and four the blanket. The power
supplies to the punps are- separated and these are fed by diesel genera.tors,
each "of which is oonne ct.ed to only two _of the -puups, so th4lt the failure
of 0t;le generator would only Cll't out 1/10 of the puaps, ThO flow- through
the core would fa:n _by a r&ther larger :f'raction because soue of the
coolant would flow in the I1.rOng direction -through the ineffective--punps.
- :E.'ven so the reduction in fIr>,;1 Vlould not be reduced by a dnngeroJ.lSly large
amount ,
The sodiur.l in this cooling circuit becouea very radioactive, and
so it would nct be prudent to use this in a heat exchanger for s teern - raising).l;u.lediately.- 1'he mat exchanger is therefore used to heat a
eecondary liquid r.letal_ circuit a'Lso containing sodillril, and this in turn
passes' ilrt,;> a second heac exchanger where the heat is used forsteam--- raising.
..':

•

The s-~ainless steel lJOt in IIhich the reaction tokes place is surrounded by l,. ft. of borated graphite, -the function of this is to
absorb the neutrons fron the: reaction, and this in turn, together with
the prir.lary heat -exchanger-s io contained in_a huge conorete bowl 5 oft;·
thick. In the event of a total failure of the electrical supplies,
the reactor would be shut-da<ffi, and the heat'frou the core w_ould bedissipated in an energenqy Ilir-cOQled circuit, _ 'i'fie whole reactor and
Hs concr-ete '00171 ij3'enolUled in -'a .sphere 135 ft. in dill.hltlter. _This
voukd not be sufficiently strong to contain an er.:plosion should it occur,
but i t is confidently believed, however, that the danger of this can be
elir.rinated by the suitable design 0: the control lJ,Yster'l, and of the core
itself. ~he function -of the sphere is to contain any fisBion products
vlhich night escape; \Iith soue'thfng like one hundred ;rill ion curies in
the core, an escape of I.IQre than a few _per cent would be a very substantial
hazard. over a wide area. The liquid T:letal-coolant brings with it the ris!<

.
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of fire, and to reduce this ri~l:. no significant quantity ..of water
be allrnled in the sphere. It is possible, though ~nprobable,
t hat if' a leak· occurred the SOdiUCl frau the coo'Larrt circuit could burn
in the oxygen contu1ned in the nir in the containing sphere. Sodiw3,
ho~evcr, is not a very good fuel because it requires one-half the heat
it gi-.Jcs out in burning, to vapor-Lne £U1 equal quantity of fresh sodiuu
so that the burnll1g process CU~ ·~1ntinuo. It has been culculated that
if the s odaun in the coolo.nt cin:ui t our-ned ccnp'Le te Iy J then the
tei'Jperature of "the air in'. the spher-e : :ight reach 340°C. This wou Id
produce' a traxd.nur.i pressure of' 16 lh/in. -2 soue fifteen runut es cl'ter
the fire s~arted. 'I'he sphere i tael f has been dosir;ned for a i:1axinw.1
intern~l worldne pr-es sure of' 1 Lj lb/in, -2.
~ill

"
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Of course, if the sodiun o\U'11e,J coapletely it' wouId z-euove the
oxygen fran ·the air, and vhon this cooled dorm in the sphere a portial
vn.CUUl1 wouId .be created. It r.ns':/c.m estuw.ted that che external exceas
pressure wou.Ld be about 3 lb/i:l. -2. The pressure which '.;he sphere vrould
stand in this Ylay 'ilOuld depend on its unifon:dty, en d the nos t pessir.listic
estin.a.te is that at 5 lb/in. -2 exceas externo.l pressure, a shaf.Low dinplc
sone 18 ft. in dinr.leter \l9U ld nppoQI' at the top. This would not cause
stresses in .the steel greater ~hwl 1 ton/in.- 2 •

In order to assist in ~~OlJJ.inl" the sphere should any accident occur, .
it has been arranged for \"tater to be piped Over tho top, so that you
will see that nost eventual '1 t i ... 5 S")C',:\ to have been taken cer-e of.

l1adioactive nat.ertia La ar'e f\IWi dO \'lidely used in industry that- it
would be inpossible to [;ivc any :.uiLle.nce as to where they night be
found. ,They are used in industr to.l l"ndiogrt1.1?lt.r • in the ,etrolew-,l
industry .f'cr tracing the f'l("... 0" o i.L in .,ipes, in the notor industry
for lubrication studies on ~ylim:er3, and uetallurgical laboratories
use the!). whenever infini tesil.lal~· BUt·: 1 q ll.a.nti ties of net nl have to be
neasur-ed, 'rhey LlE.Y be used in production lines. for the rcutine ueasureuerrt
of the :hiclcness of naterials, r~1d for the dissipation of static electricity.
,

.

CheLucal research labor~tories use radioactive :,~terials for labelling
atom ir~ order to keep tzracl; of any one. particular e.Ieuent in a chenacaL
'reaction•. They are 'used in plant and ,anil-:\ul nutrition exper-iuent s , and
also in nedicine, in s tud'i.ea of' circulation, . g'Land phys i.o Logy , and the
location of brain tunours ',10t to merrt i.on the deep r~r therapy that is nOYl
being carried out ~ith radioactive cobalt.
This' does not pretend to be a cOr.lplete catalobue of' the uany diverse
uses of radioactive naterials at present, and no doubt their use will be
further. extended in the f'ut r re when cheap supplies of radioactive materials
become available f'ru,:l [.,. touf c power plants. Fbssible future uses involving
Inrge quantities of rad:l..ol.'.ctive naterials rlould.be the sterilisation of
f'ood, the pronotion of pc,lyr,erizdion in plastics, and the ,posaible use
,of radioactive isotopes in the cracking of petz-ol.eu» oils to increase the,
yields of the lighter faction~.
It nay we Ll, be that these future applications will turn on whether
the large amount s of radioactive E'08.terials, which need to'be used, con
1
be handled 'ii'ith saf ~ty.
ri'h~~ qur.nti tic13 or: radionctivc eubatcncca in usc in induotr:t :,.t,
present ar~ sl:!all, the most couaon me beang iodine,. and this is ::"0110\1'00
by phosphorus end caesd.um, whd.ch are much less frequently uaod,

-7There are at present ,no factory regulations dealing with the
general use of radioactive isotopes in industry, but both the Factory
Department of the Ministry' of Labour and National Service, and the
Industrial Section of the Atomic Research Establishment at Harwell
are always pleased to give any advice to potential users.

•,

The most powerful sources in use at present are emp'Ioyed in
indus trial radiography, and it is these which have first clain on our
attent:con.. The aaf'e at orage of trese Gamna I'D;{ sources whether they
are for use in the factory or on site .by 'contractors is a matter of
importance •. It is preferable to store 'them uell away from normal
workingarees •. 'If these Ore to be stored within a building then they
should' be placed' in a conventional type of aaf'e housing made of lead
or iron, this will stop any dangerous r'adiations, and this should then
be kept in either a: brick or concrete compartment 9 .in. thicl:. This
will prevent the radioactive materials being dispersed in the event
of a fire.. Alternatively, radioactive materials should be l:ept outside
thEi factory in 'a .lined borehole ,of suitable depth provided with a .
'padlocked cover.
In the event' of a capsule containing a radioactive dust being
broken or involved ina localised fire, the capsule should be covered
with a wet towel. Workers. should be excluded and ventilation fans be
.swJ.tched of':', the area should then be left· until expert helpers equipped
with respirators and suitable protective clothing can be called to clear
up the contamination. It need hBrdl,Y be .said that an il"llmediate check
should be tn~e ~or possible cont~"ination'on the clothes and person of
any worker iJ.n<YJiately involved in the capsule breakage.
Radioactive uat erta Ls are also used on .industrial production lines
'as. static eliLdnators, al~ thickness gauges, 'but the radioactive
.r'1B.terials hercere fin'lly bonded nithin noble'metals in the foils,
plaques and wires supplied by the Radio Cber,lical Centre at ;\.llershau,
so that they cannot be cone dispersed into the surrounding work. room
'either suddenly by aocaderrt , araa a result of fire.

,
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It is souetarre e n<,c6asary to use unsealed radioactive componerrca,
as 'for examp'Le in \\"urlt on nutrition and on work on lubrication. 1.'hen
unsealed radioactivt r"",terials are be1lig used it is necessary to take
extrElr.'\e care to avoid -,ny accident, It is. perhaps fortunate that it
is not usually neoe e aar y to .lui.ndle any but too smallest <J)lanti ties of
radioactive l:1aterials ~n this unsealed condition. 'l'his subject has
been de~.lt" with at lcn(.th for. the i,iedlcal Research Council by the AtOClic
Energy Research Establiall".lent in a publication, "Introductory Uanual on
the Control of Health liazarda frou Radioactive Materials", a 'copY of
this can be obtained Wd;is on appiication to the Seoretary of the
j,iedical Research'CounciT;l8 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.i.
At present the' ~nistry of· Lubeur and National Service are infarned
of all deliVeries' of r~lioactive naterials, and in all cases the
apPropriate District Stdf' are notified. Visits are nade to where it is
thought that advice ,;JIJ:j be' necessary, or where Bone definite query has
been r?'isoo by the fim.
The tranSportation of rndioactive naterials

"

Radioactive m...teriftls. ere most freqUently used as sources of Genna
rays, and for this 'purpose the radioactive naterials can be sealed in
alwniniUl] containers which the Garmna rays readily penetrate: The Gar.D:1a
capsule Hsel;' for purposes of shipment is contained in a lead or iron
container, which f'orras an effective screen against the radiation. Some
'of the shipments are used as Beta particle er,utters, and here it is not
possible to enclose the· material in an aluninium capsule In these cases
the radioactive substance is covered with a thin foil which is penetrated
by the Beta rays, but the foil, of course, prevents the materials being
dispersed.

-6Radioact~ve lilaterials may be sent through the post provided the
radiation which they er;1it is wealc enough, the l1L1it is set btJ whether
they would be liable to "I'og" unexposed photographic t1aterial, . vihich
may p.lso be in cours~ of trans:nission through the E1ails~

R'\cioactive i:mterials t)8Y o..lso be sent by rcil :in nny one of three
CFttp'SI'i...'i.es. In cat.egory A transport a special van is made available
fer i.~-~·:-,~port:~~r.g the r-add.oact Lve substances. This i:-.ethod of transportation,
hm7~-'-I~,c~ is rarely used and it is inconvenient nnd costly•.
,

"

In the othert\1o i:~thods of ruil tr...:.nsport the radioactive materials

are sent as' ordinary goods , the" difference being in the allowable amounts
of radiation in the two cases. This again is based on possible dauage rto
coned.grmerrbs 'of photographic' r.w.ter1als \'/hich r:1ight be near to the radioactive 'subst·e.nces. In "one type of consfgnce rrt .the radie,tion level must
be 50 low' us to cause no damage to photographic uaterials placed close"
to "the' radioactive naterial. In ~he other type photographic materials
are kept 6 "ft. away. "lqo speaia.l fire precautions are taken.

'.
,".

cars are eone tdzes used fnr the delivery of radioactive materials,
the criterion here fs that the external radiation f'rOb. the cargo. nust
be safe for the. driver.
S01:1etinea the activity of the radioactive
r:w.terials transported in thiB wa.y is rather higher than those sent by
rail, but largely this fOIH of tr~sport is used pr:i.uarily as a oatter
of convenience. InstructiO\"\ft are floated inside the driver 1 S cab on the
vehicle 'indicating ..hat steps should be to. .en if an accident occurs.
There is aiso trnnaport of radioactive naterials by road between
Governnent Atonic Resear-ch Est&bliahr'lents. ~'hiB wouLd, among other
things, consist of waste products ~'ro:.l re~ctar::;. '.rh.e r:,.dio:'_ctiw . .:..te:cials
are in a liquid f'orta and have an activity higher than any of the others
nentioned so far. Such ship:lents are always acconponi.ed by a capable
officer who should be able .to give ifrl'orna.tion as -(;0 whD.t action should
be talcen in'the event of an. energency. The :Pire Brigades are not ~t
present warned when these shiIDCnts take place, though these generally
proceed along we11 z-ecogrd zed routes.
Firefighting·and
.'
;

radioa~~ive

naterials

It is if.lportant when dealing ,nth fires in Y/hichradioactive
l.late:dals are involved, to keep a sense of perspective. I suppose that
radioactive l:w.t'erials in most; people's minos c.re linked with such things
as the atonic bomb, cancer and the after-rJath of such explosions
occurred at li1ro~hir;12_ and :iTagasaki. 'l'here is a feeling also that these
fiWsterious substance s are giving off rorliations which cannot be seen,
and therefore one is never quite sure what actUJ:!.l hazard exists.

as

Of course, the fir f.;' ,w.Y', has been dealing \7i th unseen hazards ·for a
long 'tiDe, and he n~i knows the proper precautions to tclce '"i th such
invisi,ble hazards as electricity,. carbon oonoxide and flnr.lr.lS.ble vapours.
r.l'he" level of· radiation ,cnn, of course, be measur-ed equally as accurately
as these hazards I have just l.1entioned, but the truth of the natter"is
that o.purt fran such appar-atus as reactors and a totu,c power stations
and their cherai.cak sepnration plants, the level of radiation is very
sraa'LL,
Indeed w~ are all being exposed to radioactive. radiations all
the tiT.le. 'l'he luminous dial of' a watch gives off fr.r mor-e radie.tion
'than th:e average v orker- in an at otti c energy plant receives, and the
talq.ng of an X-ray prcture of the chest exposes us to fifty tines as
,~lUch radiation as the. daily" tolerance peIUitted in nuclear research
establisments.

':S
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'l'h~ firenan ,"lill always be exposed to dangers by the very nature
of hie job. He i~ay becrnae trapped in a burning building, injured by
fallil"~g cpbric, or he nay hir.1Seli' fall into a void in a smoke-Logged
buil(i;;Z".'~.
I~; ','rill never be possible· to eliminate conQletely accidents
due J.;n (~X;)OSI.C·c to :rodioactive naterials, it can only be hoped that
tbf;ly c(O.n, be kepb Hi tr..i .n the sar.•e bounds as the other hazards to \;hich
t;.·.~ f'~,\·pl:1'''.n i3 accusbomed, One thing Dust be r-enenbe red , the firei.1an
d;;:..··; l:~~ ::'··jxefi.ghtin.?; has only a rela.tively brief contact with radiation,
and -tho.=:l'ef'o;r-c ':"3,1'1 withstnnd -nany, uany times the level of radiation
that v:ould ·be t.olcro.ble far a worker engaged in the continuous handling
of radionctive naterials.

I can do no better than close this section ~ith saae Ddvice to
firefighters, given by iir. Edward J. Keyhoe of the United States
Ataoic Energy q~~isBion:-

(1) Consult and corapLy with the on-the-spot r-ecoruaendat i.ona of
the trained personnel associated with the project. ",:here' any extra
hazardous radioactive lilaterials are 'being handled, such personnel vall
be avaiir_ble at all tines.

(2) ~(ear breathing a~)paratus in any serious fire; the selfcontained type is pr'ef'er-s.bl,e , Reuenber that these naterials are nost
:frequently found in ch:micel plants and labora.tories where, fortunately,
modern firefighting pract ice nov. utiliz~s .breathing appar'acua as 'standard
equiInent.

(.3) :l.Void

UIU100f

ssr..r ilydisturbing or stirring-up any r.18. teriall;l .

and. snashang any laborat YI"'j gl.aaewear' and apparatus. Pirefighting
operations should be corr-uct ed as carefully 8.6 possible. The use of
water should be rJ.ininisecl. to prevent the washing away . and running'-off
the radioactive materialo.

(4)

Avoid sl:1oking, eating or drinking in a fire area, this will
possibility of swallowing radioactive

practi~nlly e~~nate thG

11c.. teri hls.

•
',J

(5) Avoid hnndling na terials with t he bare hands. If' the
presence of rD.c.ioactiv\··. r.,at~rials is suspected use shovels or gloves .
(I))' Avoici. re::1c-.:i;".ing in the fire area longer than necessary.
However, renenocr th(; ]:T. iio.tion tolerance level used for employees
in nuclear plants is extr~lely low bec~se it, is expeoted that the
men uay be exposed day after day, year after year, for his entire
working life, and the ;'j r e: ian , rl'1o is exposed on rare occnsi ons , can
take uany, many tir'es \.h,~ daily tolerance lir.dt without ill effects.

(7J Co-operate Hi t.h tro1ned technicians on the scene and their
application of whn.tevt:l' ~'outine health and safe ty precautions "they
deem neceas.u-y,
(8) .:ersonnel vlho have opere-ted at a fire should take a shower
as 800n as possible ther~n;ter.
You y;Hl note t.hat ':;ru,:se precautions are not pnrticularised to
radioactive ;laterial, they are the. ordinary precautions that one
would ta.l.:e in dealir g ,,ri t.h a fire in. D.tliY .cheraacc I plant.
Insurance :'or atomic E',9,;lwts
I suppose tru:t thA question of insuring an at orn o plant is one
that cones ne er-e at t:.> your heerts, but I au, however-, no expert in
insurance nat tera, nor , as far as I Imow,han any settled policy been
forl:'lulated in this countzry, 'i'he current be.llef in lu.lerica at present
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Ls that reactors are insurable to.t cOI:lf,Iercial rates, rind they :7111 be
cons i d er'ed in the category of t he nor e hazardous t~ipes of cherri.ca.L
re act j \'"·l""lS
It

:-:~'::)I},~..~~ . .L 6.~~".!J2,;:: to reactors is handled up to [\ prescribed lirilit
:,,' ,,-,'.i:;"" \;L:/ 0,3 ce,iIer and no.chinery coverage' on extra hazardous
r,lr.'::" 'r':J.
l'l,A bc.1ief is that !. nuclear explosion, aLchough uore
Sf:":' r ;..: t,;'V\t\ ,,_:,}'I'; i~E: i:0Y1 lrncwn i,"l industry, is likely to be reuot e ,
0..<\.;:. ~ :1<;!.; ~~I,e :::';', ;~~;:, f'!.;,:,! r,1~\d.:') in d ev ':1 J~jing controls, and the steps that
a.r·,~ .~ [".1::;"1 ~o (;\."Il"~.~ w: n r:.. l'\/ r~d~.o::. ct i, v e ~-\:~ terials I \",ill make tl1e chance
of e: s<;~.'.i.0'.,.LR :'l"l'~; t:.5:Y:; -,'(,,;07 ;:',la:.l.
,'x ;,lost aertious problew no.y be the
Thirc.. :'fI~-:::r :;:.i.8,L:I,l~,- ty 1'03\ tral,ce, .1J'.f:rC the insurer, faced wi til e.
cat aai.r opi ...: J r.ti~):t be cc,!,lsd upor. t J nee t the clair:ts of ext rene
raagni, t'l:l.e f()r r-:,~():pE"rty losses in the ir.u':1ediute SUIT oundtings , deconbarrinat i.on
and W0:C~:",lS:1' s r:':.c;:'e::lsation, Leases fran other plants in the general area
adjacent to the rc~ctor site.

ir.
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It ha, hepn ~~~gested that l~ would be desirable tQ fan] eventually
special 'puvl:J 0:[' undGrvrri'cin.:: gr'uU)G for hf>.ndling direct coverage on the
plants. fi."1'; ~.n::;\.ll·<,\·~e exp~:-"{'13 feel that an agr-eeab'le tiaxi.num li::lit or
prii:l£<.YY :~,'l':;il~t:'l c,:.:,. be " !':·'~d out, but as a nat te r of public policy,
they S0.y ~ ..:; should t~ the "'")",;rnn,ent I S decision and responsibility vlhether
or not to ";r.:l.. ~te e, ~;.:.~,t:ial f.,nO which ..<oule. ~)rovide a means of' :D.1.surance
in excess o~· tne capac i, ty of' the ccoue rci.a I markct ,
r::.'he accident record .:0 :'o..r in Governnent Establishuents is very good
indeed, only tHO people hhve died fro:1 rD.diation since the beginning of
~odern atooic energy operat~(ns, ~ld these uere in the United states.
l'his, of' course, was t wo too ;,la"y, but it is a level which ccnpar-e s very
f'avour-ab'ly \!ith other industlies. Of, the l:.ccid~mt~ occuz-r-mg, these are
the !1":-Y-;\al e.cc i.dcrrt s Hnich w cu'l.d occur in any industry.' '1'he only person
vho ).[.5 been l':illcd on the At,)T,lic Energy .urchor'L ty I s Station at i-~ar'''lell

fo1;

~;: s~~ffolding~

levels \;hi,ch have been set at ;?resent have. often been
as bcinC unduly low, and therefore urmece asar-Lky costly, but
thiD is cur c Iy D. correct po l.f.cy in dealing with a subject which is so
,young and abu''':'/; \lh:'.ch vse have so rruch '0..0 Learn.
'..:'he
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